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Commemoration Gathering

The second anniversary of the 2009
bushfires will be marked by a community
Commemoration Gathering at the
Strathewen Recreation Reserve, Chadds
Creek Road on Sunday 6 February.

Together we can remember loved ones,
reflect on where we are after two years,
and support one another into the future.

Please arrive by 9.45 am for a 10.00 am
start, bring a small plate per family to
share, a rug to sit on and hats or umbrellas
for shade. The formal programme will run
for no more than an hour, and will be
followed by morning tea at the pavilion.

A Remembrance table will be provided for
photos or memorabilia that community
members might wish to bring to the
gathering.

Telling our stories project

The “Telling Our Stories” project, which is
being funded by VBRRA, is designed to
give the individuals and families of
Strathewen an opportunity to record their
experiences after the bushfires on video.
The aim is to help participants create their
own audio/visual historical record of this
event and its aftermath. The recordings of
these stories can either be kept privately by
individuals / families or included in a
communal project that may be made
available to everyone in the community.

The current working group is comprised of
Celeste Geer, Steve and Alison Pascoe and
David Brown. Shortly you will be sent
some information and a survey asking for
your input on the structure of the project
we have devised. Essentially there will be

two stages and interested people can elect
to take part in one or both of these stages.

The first stage involves the telling of your
story in a “video booth” type scenario
(think Big Brother, without Big Brother).
You can then elect to take away a DVD of
your session in the booth, or you can come
along to a short filmmaking workshop and
use this booth DVD as the basis of an
edited short film about your experiences in
Strathewen. Your final creation will then
be included in a collection of Strathewen
stories to be compiled onto one DVD.

People will require zero technological
skills to participate in the first phase of the
project and will have the chance to learn
new skills should they choose to take part
in phase two. It is hoped that the project
will attract some interest from the younger
members of our community and perhaps
present a chance for different generations
to collaborate.

Anyone interested in joining the working
group, or with any relevant skills or ideas
would be most welcome to contact Celeste
at celeste3000@yahoo.com. (This project
is entirely separate from the Documentary
Film Celeste is also working on).

BBQs are back!

The BBQs were fired up for the first time
last week. It was great to see a good roll up
after the Xmas holiday break. We hope to
keep our Thursday Community Dinner
nights going and this will include our
special meal nights once a month. On
BBQ nights, meat and bread is supplied
and we ask families to bring along a salad
if they can. All are welcome.

FORGOTTEN THAT DATE?
OUR CALENDAR IS ON-LINE AT

www.strathewen.vic.au
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Strathewen Community Bushfire
Memorial

Call for designers

The Community Association, through the
Memorials Working Group, is currently
seeking Expressions of Interest (EOI) from
designers, landscapers, architects and
artists with experience in development of
community spaces, public art and
community engagement for the design and
implementation of the Strathewen
Community Bushfire Memorial.
Expressions of Interest close on 25th

February 2011.

Those received will be considered and a
short list of designers will be
commissioned to provide concept plans
based on the design brief.  The concept
plans will be made available for
community comment, evaluated by the
Working Group and recommendations
made to the Community Association for
decision.

Based on this decision, the successful
designer will be contracted to design and
construct the memorial.  The designer will
also be required to manage the project
including permits, liaison with land
managers and authorities as well as engage
the Strathewen community in the process.

It is intended that the project will begin in
May 2011 and be completed by December
2011 in readiness for commissioning on
the 3rd anniversary of the bushfires.

Siting

Investigations of the proposed site in the
northern end of the Strathewen Recreation

Reserve are continuing.  The proposed site
sits over land owned by Nillumbik Shire
Council and the Department of
Sustainability and Environment.

Both organisations have given ‘in-
principle’ support to the project, with a
small number of requirements including
retention of significant vegetation,

management of erosion, managing safety
including dangerous trees and
consideration of ongoing management.
Melbourne Water has also expressed
support and may assist with site
preparation works.

Funding

Funding has been provided to Nillumbik
Shire Council by the Department of
Planning and Community Development, to
facilitate the establishment of memorials
across the three affected communities.
Much of the allocation for Strathewen has
and is being used by the Memorials
Working Group for community
engagement and project management.

The Strathewen Memorial was one of the
highest priority projects proposed to
VBRRA by the Community Association
on behalf of our community.  While there
was promise of funding “when
communities were ready” from VBRRA,
there was great disappointment when,
asked for funding at the end of last year,
VBRRA officers responded that there was
no additional funding available.

Representatives of the Community
Association and Nillumbik Shire Council
recently met with Ben Hubbard, VBRRA
CEO, to seek clarification on their position
and the availability of appropriate funding.
This meeting was more positive, and we
expect confirmation as to whether funding
can be made available from medium/ long
term recovery funds within a week.

More information about the memorials
process and outcomes can be found on the
Strathewen website or by contacting the
community members of the Working
Group: Steve Pascoe 0407 326 770,
Barbara Joyce 0435 027 780, or Paul
Evans 0439 888 709.
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Xmas puddings and party

Thanks to the culinary talents of Agnes
Perry, two pudding sessions were held
early in December. Agnes led the way and
pretty soon 35 large bowls were full to the
brim with pudding mix. Everyone went
home with their own pudding and some
extras were made through a group effort.
The sessions were helped along with lots
of chatter and some champagne. There
have been many reports back about how
‘puddelicious’ these were on Xmas Day!

Our Strathewen year ended with a Xmas
party at the Community Centre.  The
weather was kind to us and the highlight of
the evening was the arrival of Santa on the
CFA truck. Expectation and delight was
evident on the faces of all the kids as Santa
began to deliver his special gifts with help
from Xmas Elf Georgina. Everyone
enjoyed the Xmas spread and the time
spent with good company.

Many thanks to the members of the
Resident Support Group, Agnes and other
community members for help with
preparation and hands on assistance at both
these activities.

Craft nights

Barb Joyce is keen to continue these in
2011. She will send a text message out to
let people know when these will start.

Everything you wanted to know
about tools

A variety of hand and power tools have
been donated by tradies and retailers from
the Surf Coast (Torquay and surrounds).
These tools where originally housed by
folk at Smiths Gully and have now been
sorted and are available for use by bushfire
affected residents.

Tool Trailer

A tradie trailer was also donated and has
been fitted out with a range of building

tools including: compound mitre and
circular saws, drills (power and cordless),
sanders, nail guns, angle grinders, hand
tools, and personal protective equipment.

 A hire agreement will need to be signed
and there may be a small hire charge to
cover repairs and maintenance.  If
sufficient demand, more tools might be
added to the trailer as required.

Tools – ‘free to a good home’

The remainder of the tools are free to a
good home.  The tools are mostly second
hand and include saws, drills, hand tools,
leads and tool boxes.  Some will need a
little attention but most are in working
order (no guarantees!).  These are
available on a first come basis, and are
taken at your own risk ! They must be
gone before the end of February.

For a list of tools available, hire of the
trailer or to view and pick up free tools,
contact Steve Pascoe -
pascoes01@gmail.com or 9714 8491.

Painting Starter Kits

The donated equipment also included
boxes of painting supplies.  These have
been divided up into painting starter kits
including rollers and trays, brushes,
scrappers, putty knives and gap filler. .  5
starter kits are available on a first in basis.

To view or pick up free painter kits,
contact Steve Pascoe -
pascoes01@gmail.com or 9714 8491.

Lions Tool Library

The Strathewen tool library is still
available for all residents.  Tools include
wheelbarrows, shovels, rakes, mattocks
etc, chain saws, generators, cordless drills,
angle grinders, and many more.  A tool
library membership must be completed to
access these tools.  For borrowing contact
Malcolm Hackett 0427 356 803.
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Big Fun Sunday

You may remember the highly enjoyable
Big Fun Night held in 2009 ? The same
organisers are now bringing you the Big
Fun Sunday - celebrating community and
remembering 2 years on.

Sunday 20th February 2pm-10pm at the
Arthurs Creek Mechanics Institute Hall.

Adults $10 Children free

This is a family event featuring local and
far away performers. Come along to a day
of dreamweavers, magic, mime and music!

Community Environment
Recovery Action Plan project

The Community Environment Recovery
Action Plan (CERAP) project will prepare
an environment recovery action plan for
the Strathewen catchment as well as
recommend projects in a form suitable to
be used for further grant applications.

The project has been contracted to EnPlan
Partners and is being managed by
Nillumbik Shire Council on behalf of the
Strathewen, St Andrews and Christmas
Hills communities.

The Strathewen community shares
oversight of the project through the
Nillumbik Environment Recovery
Working Group – the Strathewen
representatives are Bronwyn South
(Steering Committee member), Barrie
Tully and Kylee Woods. If you would like
to join this working group please contact
Bronwyn on 0414 882 946.

Stage 1: Preparation of Plans $107,000

The project is currently on schedule.

Summary of work completed to date:

 Scope of the project defined with
Project Manager (Nillumbik Shire
Council) and Steering Committee.

 Literature review is at an advanced
stage. A draft has been prepared and is
being reviewed.

 CERAPs project launched at Christmas
Hills and Strathewen. Some
Strathewen property owners have
already invited Darrel Brewin from
Enplan to visit their property which is
great. You are encouraged to get
together with as many immediate
neighbours as possible when he visits.
Darrel can be contacted on
0417 185 071.

 Project team members Darrel Brewin
and Alan Thatcher received guided
tours of the Christmas Hills, St
Andrews and Strathewen project.

 Project launch at St Andrews
scheduled for 17th February 2011.

 GIS data was received from the Shire
and some field maps have been
prepared.

We are currently looking to hold an
extended community workshop in March
where the EnPlan team can present the
information they have gathered about
Strathewen.

Stage 2: Demonstration sites  $30,000

Stage 3: Biodiversity monitoring  $15,000

Stage 4: Community education programs
$10,000

Stage 5: Project management $8,000

Total budget: $ 170,000

Tai chi/Yoga mix fitness class

Karina Chapman will begin these low
impact exercise classes on Wednesday 9th

February. Classes are held at Strathewen
P.S. 7-8pm. There is no cost to
participants. Bring a Yoga mat please. A
water bottle and towel is also a good idea.
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Women’s Discussion Group

A reminder for those attending the older
(no offence!) Women’s Discussion Group.
The first meeting will be on Monday 14th

February, 7pm at the Strathewen
Community Centre. A staff member from
the Australian Centre for Grief and
Bereavement facilitates the discussion.
Newcomers to the group are welcome. For
information contact Barb Joyce 9714 8553.

Containers for sale

‘A grade’ 20 foot shipping containers, with
2 vents, a whirly bird and locking box
painted in your choice of colour, are
available for sale from Shaun Robertson
for $3000 (excl GST).

You can contact Shaun directly on
0409 866 501.

Improving the natural value of the
land project

Background

The natural processes of regeneration in
this environment include the invasion of
weedy species into our pastures and
bushland. The weeds can impact all facets
of recovery not only the natural
biodiversity of the Strathewen valley.
Those who use their land for primary
production or eco-tourism suffer an
economic impact. The woody weeds
impact rebuilding and the constant need to
address weeds draws on the personal
resources of exhausted residents.

Project management

The Community Association will work
with the Nillumbik Natural Environment
Recovery Working Group (NERWG) and
Strathewen Landcare to ensure this project,
which is funded by VBRRA, is delivered
in a manner that best utilises the funds
available.

If you would like to involved in any aspect
of the project contact Bronwyn on 0414
882 946

Project concept

Stage 1: Purchase of spray unit

A Quik Spray Model 9TBE600 spray unit
was purchased on 30th April 2010 (cost
$15, 801.50).

Stage 2: Make spray unit available for
hire within community

Done

Stage 3: Community education

A. Funding of Agricultural Chemical User
Permit acquisition (15 @ $267 at 75%
reimbursement = $3,005)

NMIT have given us 3 dates:

Thurs March 31 & Fri Apr 1
Thurs July 21 & Fri July 22
Thurs Nov 10 & Fri Nov 11

Following an email to all Strathewen
residents, 5 expressions of interest have
already been received. Please contact
scra@tpg.com.au if you would like to
attend a course.

B. Spray unit demonstrations ($500)

We will run 2 demonstration sessions with
a qualified contractor on private property.

Stage  4: Community weeding days (in
conjunction with a contractor) ($1,000)

We will run 5 pilot weeding projects on
private property to demonstrate different
weed control measures. Follow up weed
control will be by qualified contractors.

Stage 5: Administration and acquittal

Nillumbik Shire, to run steps 3/4: $2,000
SCRA, to administer acquittal $500.

Spent: $15,801.50
Remaining:$9,198.50
Total budget: $ 25,000
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Communications project

Background
The Strathewen community has operated a
successful community-based
communications strategy since Black
Saturday. Our first SMS was sent out to
116 numbers collected by word of mouth
on the 17th February 2009.

On its formation the Community
Association supported community-based
communications. We entered into a
contract with a commercial web-based
SMS service, created a unique email
address scra@tpg.com.au and set up our
own website www.strathewen.vic.au The
website also links to our web-based
community calendar.

We have also provided an ADSL Internet
service, fax and telephone at the
Community Centre. More recently we
have supported a decentralised
administration by purchasing a
Community Association laptop computer
with Mobile Broadband.

The facilities to operate these forms of
communication have been provided free or
at a greatly reduced rate. It is now time to
fund them in an ongoing manner.

VBRRA have approved $ 40,000 for use
in supporting our development and
consolidation of community-based
communications, which will be used over
the next two years to continue to deliver
newsletters, to maintain an e-mail and
SMS service, to develop the Community
Association website including a calendar
facility, and to provide communications
facilities at the Community Centre.

Communications Working Group
The Communications requirements are
driven by projects being run by the
Community Association and other
agencies on behalf of Strathewen.
Delivering the communications have been
Georgina Robertson-Stecher (website and
on the mark with SMS/email requests from

the community), Nyree Earps (SMS),
Bronwyn South (convenor and email),
Brendan Parkinson (printing), David
Brown (newsletter editor) and Geoff
Raftery (Google calendar).

We are missing artistic input and a
photographer, and any assistance would be
greatly appreciated.

Project management
Administrative and executive support in
developing and consolidating our
communications systems will be provided
through the Bushfire Recovery staff at
Nillumbik Shire Council.

Maintenance of Strathewen
Temporary Community Centre

Background
The Strathewen Community Centre is a
temporary facility. The Nillumbik Shire
leases the land and owns the building. As
tenants the Strathewen Community
Renewal Association is responsible for the
maintenance of the Centre.

This project utilises funds provided by
VBRRA to maintain the community centre
for the 2 years from July 2010. We hope
the Hall will be ready for use by then.

Project management
The Commity has decided to accept
Nillumbik Shire Council’s offer to manage
this project. (Components of the project
managed by us, such as cleaning,
gardening and insurance, will be invoiced
to the Shire).

Project costing $50,000 (for 24 months)
Toilet hire $7,920
Pump out toilet $2,400
Water cartage $7,200
Electricity $2,720
Cleaning $12,000
General maintenance,
including fixtures and
structural

$6,000

Clean up and site
rehabilitation on removal

$10,000
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Seed Collection and Nursery
Project – funded from sources
other than VBRRA

Anyone who has been watching the
development of our Community Recovery
Plan over the last 18 months may be
wondering what happened to the
application for this project.

Stringybark Community Nursery -
$30,000 to St Andrews Landcare Group

Our initial application was taken by
VBRRA to the Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal who granted St
Andrews Landcare Group $30,000 to
establish the Stringybark Community
Nursery Project. The grant is being used
to establish a community nursery to
provide indigenous plant stock mostly for
use by Strathewen, Christmas Hills,
Arthurs Creek and St Andrews Landcare
Groups and other interested community
members.

The Stringybark Community Nursery (the
name given to it by the funding body) is up
and running beside the Diamond Creek
just behind the St Andrews Community
Centre on School Road. They are having
their first working bee 10AM Sunday 13th

February.

Kylee Woods is our representative on the
steering committee and would welcome
more support from Strathewen. Contact
her on 9714 8292.

Seed collect and nursery support - $5,000
to SCRA. Spent: $2,314.77

In parallel to the Nursery grant application
both St Andrews and Strathewen recovery
committees received a $5,000 community
volunteer group grant from Nillumbik
Shire Council to assist with the project.

The indigenous ‘garden pretties’ that have
been given to fire affected residents for
their gardens and letterbox projects were
grown using this grant.

Rebuilding Strathewen Workshop
Tuesday 22 February 7.30pm at
Strathewen Community Centre

Homes being rebuilt in Strathewen are at
many different stages of development:
some are almost complete, others are
works in progress, and others are still
being thought through.

The Strathewen Community Renewal
Association is launching a project, with the
support of funding from VBBRA, to help
all Strathewen residents explore:

 what design options can assist to
reduce energy consumption and costs

 how drainage/sewerage obligations can
be met in environmentally friendly and
cost effective ways

 how planning requirements can be met
at minimum cost

 what shared technologies can offer cost
and carbon footprint gains

 how shared purchasing schemes can
provide real cost reductions

 what concrete support can be sourced
from outside Strathewen in the form of
grants or preferential deals

 what consultancy/advisory support
would be most valued

All residents and home builders are invited
to attend a workshop on Tuesday 22
February 7.30pm at Strathewen
Community Centre where we can begin to
draw on one another’s experience and with
assistance from a small number of external
experts we can establish:

 what do we need to know more about
in order to make informed decisions

 what needs are most pressing for
anyone rebuilding their home

 which activities the project should
focus upon as priorities

 how the project should be organised

We have sufficient financial support from
VBBRA to allow us to invest in consulting
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expertise that could assist everyone to
achieve better value for their rebuilding
dollar. Please come to the workshop ready
to share your ideas and to describe your
main challenges. We will then be in the
best possible position to help one another
to achieve reduced energy consumption,
fewer ground water problems, keener
pricing of materials, and access to direct
assistance from technical experts.

Fire Safety Plan for Strathewen
Background

In response to members concerns about
making Strathewen a safer place in future
fire seasons the SCRA successfully gained
funding to support development and
dissemination of a Strathewen Community
Fire Safety Plan.

Members of the SCRA who would like to
contribute to the Working Group or
participate on a Community Reference
Group should provide an Expression of
Interest to the SCRA secretary, Mary
Avola.

Working Group

Development of the plan will be guided by
a Working Group (of manageable size)
consisting of :

 SCRA Committee Members – Geoff
Raftery convenor , Steve Pascoe,
David Brown, Malcolm Hackett,

 Community members
 Arthurs Creek-Strathewen CFA

Brigade – representative,   David
McGahy

 Region 14 Community Safety Manager
 Nillumbik Shire – Fire Emergency

Management  Officer
 Parks Victoria –- representative
VBRRA has provided the project with
sufficient financial support to enable us to
invest in appropriate consulting expertise.

Community Reference Group

We anticipate broad interest in the
development of the plan and have provided
opportunities for  input through

establishment of a Community Reference
Group as well as reporting sessions to the
SCRA and wider community.

Purpose of the Project

To increase community understanding
about the behaviour of fire events which
may threaten personal and property safety
in Strathewen and to support residents in
decisions about their property preparations
and personal fire plans.
To draw on the experience and expertise of
residents, local authorities and recognized
experts in examining the factors which
would lead to a safer Strathewen including
environmental and land management
issues, government and authority policies,
fire scenarios, recent experience.
To work collaboratively with the
Environment Recovery Action Plan team
to ensure common purpose and clear
messages.
To explore existing formal and informal
communication strategies which could
provide reliable local information prior to
a fire event and which may assist with
communication during and after a fire.
To examine issues associated with
Strathewen’s access and egress during and
after a fire event.
To examine the issues associated with non
residents caught in Strathewen during a
fire event including participants using the
Recreation Reserve, Public Hall, visitors
and families who travel to Strathewen
Primary School, tradespeople and local
workers.
To draw on recent experience and CFA
assessment tools to examine locations and
strategies which may provide higher levels
of protection during a catastrophic fire
event for residents and visitors who are
caught in the open.
To publish and publicise the information,
findings, policies and strategies relevant to
Strathewen residents and explore
approaches which will keep a Strathewen
Community Fire Plan relevant and up to
date into the future.


